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1. Gift certificate for a Masterpiece Portrait (16” x 20” wall portrait) on canvas, finished with artistic 
hand-painted detailing for color and highlights. A maximum of 8 people can be included in the portrait, 
which is unframed.

2. Gift certificate for a Le Petite Portrait (11” x 14” wall portrait) of your children on canvas, finished with 
artistic hand-painted detailing for color and highlights. A maximum of 8 children between the ages of 3 
and 17 years can be included in the portrait, which is unframed.

3. 2 tickets to Opening Night for the new Broadway show, Frankie & Johnny on opening night. Playing for 
16 weeks only! Includes entrance to the exclusive opening night party and a meet/greet with Michael 
Shannon. May 29, 2019 at 6:30pm.

4. Four VIP Tickets to NBC's Today Show's summer concert series
5. Experience a private 100 acre peninsula on Antigua's southeastern coast, where clear turquoise waters 

surround your own private oasis. St. James' club and Villas is a four star resort featuring two white sand 
beaches, six pools, four restaurants, non-motorized water sports, tennis, exceptional diving, fitness 
center, spa, and kids club. This Certificate provides 7-9 nights of accommodations for up to 3 club water 
view or premium water view rooms, but can be upgraded to a royal suite or beach front for an additional 
$40 per room per night.

6. 7 nights of luxurious accommodation, for up to two rooms (double occupancy) at Galley Bay Resort & 
Spa. The Resort is situated on the northwest coast of Antigua, a 40 acre exotic paradise surrounded by a 
tranquil bird sanctuary and a 3/4 mile-long stretch of white sand beach along the crystal blue Caribbean 
Sea. An intimate hideaway for discerning adult travelers, this award-winning resort features just 98 
accommodations, spectacular sunset views, sumptuous beachside dining, watersports, romance and 
relaxing Indulge Spa.

7. A makeup party for up to 10 women. Two Hours Sunday-Thursday.
8. 7 nights accommodations (based on double occupancy) for up to 2 rooms at the exclusive 135 acre 

private               island hideaway situated near the southern tip of St. Vincent and the Grenadines. This 
resort offers 5 dazzling white sand beaches, sumptuous dining, non-motorized water sports, nature trails, 
tennis, fitness center, free form pool with waterfall, and spa treatments. This award winning world-class 
resort is set in pure paradise where tranquility reigns and you are sure to have an experience of a 
lifetime. Upgrades to a higher room or suite category are available for an additional $40+tax per night per 
room. Air transportation must be purchased prior to final confirmation for stays Dec. 21- Jan 3 & Feb 
1-24.

9. Whether you seek seclusion and tranquility or thrills and adventure, Los Establos is your home away 
from home, distinctive in every way. Situated 4000 feet above sea level and among over 16 acres of 
coffee farm in charming Boquete , Los Establos offers spacious suites, magnificent views and luxurious 
hotel amenities to suit even the most discerning traveler. Featured, is the spectacular panorama of 
Volcan Baru (Panama's only volcano) and the surrounding national park. Los Establos Boutique Inn was 
the winner of TripAdvisor's Travellers' choice Award 2013. Escape to this quiet hideaway where you will 
enjoy 7 nights for up to 3 rooms with double occupancy, daily dining and your choice of spa treatment, 
coffee plantation tour, rainforest safari, zip lining, or hiking to the top of the Baru Volcano. Guests can 
upgrade for $20+ tax per night.

10. 4x Backstage Passes to Electric Zoo 2019: Access to backstage artist area, Backstage Open Bar, 
Access to all VIP areas, Must be Ages 21+. Electric Zoo is 8/31-9/1. Passes would be valid for all 3 days. 
Established in 2009 by Made Event, the internationally renowned Electric Zoo Festival is one of New 
York City's largest music festivals and features the top names in electronic music bringing a wide variety 
of acts from around the world and across the spectrum of electronic music's various sub-genres. 
International editions of Electric Zoo have taken place in Mexico City, Tokyo, Shanghai and Sao Paulo.

11. Three nights in a superior room in the Colony Palm Beach Hotel, a full service luxury boutique hotel on 
the island of Palm Beach, Florida. To redeem please contact Sarah Wetenhall at 
swetenhall@thecolonypalmbeach.com or at 917-603-4990. Expires March 24, 2019

12. Enjoy 7-10 nights of Deluxe Oceanview Accommodations. St. James's Club Morgan Bay is set amid 25 
acres of lush hillside gardens tucked into a private cove on the northern coast of Saint Lucia. This 
all-inclusive beachfront resort features 345 well-appointed guestrooms and suites offering stunning 
ocean and tropical views. Enjoy the day exploring an array of water sports and land activities, or 
experience the majestic ambiance only St. Lucia can offer. This property also offers a kids club for 
children ages 2-12 for no extra charge, however children must be potty trained. This certificate is good 
for up to 3 rooms, double occupancy in an ocean view or deluxe ocean view room. Upgrades to an 
ocean view suite are available for an additional $40 per night per room.



13. Enjoy 7-9 nights at this Luxury All-Suite Tropical Retreat! This eco-friendly, 4- star beachfront resort 
provides everything you need for a romantic get away or fun family vacation! This playground of adventure 
lies adjacent to a national park and offers white sand beaches and crystal clear water perfect for water 
sport enthusiasts and nature lovers alike. This property all offers a kids club for children ages 2 and up, for 
no extra charge, however children must be potty trained. This certificate is good for up to three rooms 
double occupancy in a hillside or water view suite. Upgrades to waterfront rooms are available for an 
additional $40 per night per room.

14. Four tickets to Penn and Teller at Rio all suite hotel and casino, including a private meet and greet and 
magic lesson in Penn and Teller's dressing room where you and your guests will be welcome to take 
photos and will also receive gift packs

15. Enjoy 7-10 nights of one bedroom suite accommodations. Valid for 3 rooms, double occupancy. The Club, 
Barbados Resort & Spa is the ideal All-Inclusive, Adult Only caribbean vacation destination for those 
seeking a fantastic location, intimate setting, and service excellence. Located on the highly sought after 
west coast of Barbados, The Club offers colorful gardens, cozy walkways, three freshwater pools, anda 
tennis/fitness center. Guests can choose a room upgrade for as little as $40/night.

16. Pineapple Beach Club Antigua, an All-Inclusive and Adults-Only resort, is ideally located on 30 acres of 
tropical paradise and overlooks one of Antigua's best white sand beaches. This resort is perfect for 
couples or friends seeking laidback fun in the sun, wonderful dining, signature cocktails and a relaxed 
island atmosphere. 7 - 9 nights ocean view accommodations (based on double occupancy) for up to 2 
rooms.

17. A Free Week of Summer Day Camp for every week purchased at Corbins Crusaders, a spectacular full 
day sports and adventure program from NYC's fastest growing athletic organization. Located in Rockland 
County, NY for children ages 4-14 with door-to-door transportation. Your child will play and be coached in 
tennis, swimming, multiple team sports and special activities.

18.-23. Pocono Springs Camp is located in the beautiful Pocono Mountains, just 75 miles from New York City and 
100 miles from Philadelphia. The camp offers a unique concept in the world of overnight summer camps: a 
traditional co-ed camp experience in a 5-week program. Pocono Springs offers an extensive variety of activities and 
healthy challenges that allow campers to flourish. Campers have the opportunity to experience personal success, 
build confidence and independence, while creating lifelong friendships and lasting memories! Camp Date: June 
22nd-July 26th for children ages 7-14.
24.& 25. $2,000 gift certificate that can be used toward summer camp tuition for a new, non-enrolled family.  
Families can choose a 4-8 week session.

26. Bobby Clutch in Cobalt Blue Moire with black leather Gussets
27. 2 prime orchestra seats to Hamilton! After almost 4 years on Broadway this is still one of the hottest tickets 

in New York. Prime orchestra tickets are valued at $800-1000 depending on the performance.
28. 2 prime orchestra seats to Frozen! See the magic of Disney movie live on stage
29. You and five friends will enjoy a Private Master Class with an artist from one of our premiere makeup 

brands! Party includes regional makeup artist, refreshments and free gifts. 
30. 4 Priority Tickets and a photo opportunity to the Dr. Oz Show. The show tapes in New York City on select 

Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays at 8:30 am
31. Complimentary Orthodontic Consultation($350 value) and $500 off comprehensive orthodontic treatment 

or $1000 off comprehensive invisalign treatment
32. $1000 off 2019 Summer Camp Tuition at Woodmont Day Camp
33. Includes access to backstage artist area. Shows to choose from include: 4/20 - Adventure Club, 5/17 - 

Kaskade,5/25 - Purified, 5/26 - Anjuna Beats, 6/21 - Rezz, 6/23 - Virtual Self, 7/13 - Anjuna Deep, 8/13 - 
Fisher & Chris Lake, 9/20 - 3LAU, 9/22 - DIPLO

34. Gift certificate: a medical/cosmetic dermatologis  that specializes in Facial Rejuvenation, Botox, Filler, 
Laser Hair Removal, Cosmetic Lasers, Skin Cancer and Acne Treatments

35. Texas Quail hunt for 2, includes an overnight stay in the cabins. Season runs October 2019 to March 
2020. Located in Corsicana, Texas

36. Superior Greenwich room. Cannot be combined with any other gift and can only be redeemed during the 
following dates:  Jan 1 - Mar 31, 2019, or July 1 - Aug 31, 2019. Gift certificate must be present at time of 
check in to redeem.  Expires March 24, 2020



37. Creating family portraits with Iryna Sosnovska Photography is a unique experience for the entire family. 
We create beautiful fine art portraits that evoke genuine emotions and bring families closer together. We 
make it fun to have your picture taken, and capture natural images that reflect each family member’s 
personality and what you love about each other. This gift certificate has a value of $900 and covers a 
planning consultation, a photographic session at our Midtown studio or on location and an 11" x 14" fine 
art canvas. We are a boutique studio that specializes in museum-quality wall art that will empower and 
inspire you and your kids every day.

38. Sterling silver pendant with roman coin on silver chain
39. Two orchestra tickets to a performance during the remaining 2018-2019 season or the 2019-2020 season. 

The performance date is to be mutually arranged between the winner and the Met. Tickets may not be 
used for a gala performance night and the winner should allow a minimum or two weeks for the tickets to 
be arranged. Please note that reservations are dependent on ticket availability.

40. One full week of half day summer camp for 3 and 4 year old children, M-F (9am-12 noon. 
41. A family photography session and a fine art B&W 8x10 portrait. Not valid Oct 15-Jan 1st, additional $100 

for weekend sittings, expires March 23rd 2020.
42. 3 Disney tickets: 1 day admission during operating hours; valid at Disneyland, Walt Disney World, 

Disneyland Paris, Disneyland Hong Kong, Disney Resort Shanghai. Expires December 13, 2019, not valid 
at Disney Tokyo or water parks

43.& 44. Admission to join the BA After School Program one day a week of your choosing for the Fall Semester  
2019.

45. Covers one Complimentary Photographic Session (value $200), plus one high quality Wall Art Canvas 
(professionally retouched and printed on canvas, 9’’x14”, value $320). Photo session location: nearby 
Central Park or Carl Schurz Park. One $520 gift certificate: photo session plus 9x14" wall art canvas, 
donor wants to be notified of winners. Expires 3/15/2020

46. Sterling silver pendant with roman coin on silver chain.
47. Teach your child about nature, animals and how to better care for the planet with a class at The Art Farm 

in the City. Good towards one semester of Adult and Me/Farm Foodies/Animal Care Class. The 
USDA-licensed, indoor petting zoo has a wide variety of animals including bunnies, chinchillas, guinea 
pigs, lizards, turtles, birds, tropical fish, and more. You might even spot pigs, chickens, goats, and sheep 
sometimes! Gift certificate valid for one semester of a one hour class at the ART Farm NYC, valid for 
entire semester until date of expiration. Expires May 2020, not valid for 1.5 or 2 hour classes.

48. Dinner for 2 at Rao's restaurant
49. One afternoon class at P.S. 151/YCS. For Fall 2019 Semester
50. Gift certificate for one eleven week kids French class. Expires 3/31/2020.
51. One private group class. must be when classes are not in session, expires 1/29/19
52. 1 Month Unlimited Membership to Club Pilates of UES
53. From absolute beginners to advanced players, Chess NYC's philosophy is to engage each child on their 

individual level and appetite to play. This approach successfully minimizes resistance and maximizes 
progress while everyone associates Chess with Fun. At the end of a great day at Fun & Training Camp, 
they've had @ least 3 hours of Chess...A week? 15 hours...A month? 60 hours.  Our talented, excited and 
eager team is ready to share the love of the game every moment possible and they love doing so!

54. Chess NYC and their trademark Play N' Go Chess Meets are the type of "out of the box" thinking the 
game has needed. Brief training prior to play, explaining perspective and preparing kids to play their very 
best, inspires incredible playing, and a shorter, appropriately competitive environment. Participation 
prepares children for the larger, "less friendly" tournaments. Passionate and high energy Coaching, I 
highly recommend this to everyone.

55. Tennis Whizz, geared towards children ages 3-5 years old, is half day introduction to tennis fundamentals 
and runs from 9am to 12pm. During the camp day your child will be exposed to stroke development, tennis 
specific exercises, movement, ball skills and eye-hand coordination exercises. There will be two snack 
breaks and a non-tennis activity such as dance, crafts, team sports or slip n’ slide before departure. The 
available weeks are: June 10, June 17, July 8, August 19 or August 26. Expiration date: August 30, 2019. 
No extensions granted beyond expiration date. Gift Certificate must be redeemed for entire face value at 
one time (no partial redemptions). Gift Certificates cannot be redeemed for cash. Lunch and 
Transportation are not included. Must be booked in advance. Must be a new family.

56.&57. Covers one Complimentary Photographic Session (value $200), plus three high quality Gift Prints 
(professionally retouched and printed, 5x7”, value $150). Photo session location: nearby Central Park or Carl 
Schurz Park. One $350 gift certificates: covers one session plus 3 high quality gift prints 3x5", donor wants to be 
notified of winners. Expires 3/15/2020



58. $300 off 92Y's Camp Yomi, Yomi Seniors, Trailblazers or Ilanot Summer 2019. Camp Yomi is a summer 
day camp with a rich 60 year history. Bringing the best of 92Y's exceptional programs to the great 
outdoors, Yomi provides campers with mix of artistic, athletic and educational activities at a beautiful 
50-acre campground - 20 minutes outside of New York City. $300 will be applied to the purchase of a 
minimum of 2 weeks at Camp Yomi, Yomi Seniors, Trailblazers, or Ilanot Summer 2019. May not be 
combined with any other offers. New campers only. Limit one certificate per family. Contact camps office 
to redeem. Not Valid for other 92Y Camps or Intensives. Redeem by June 15, 2019.

59. Gift certificate to Mathnasium. Includes Diagnostic assessment, registration ($200), and $100 off 1st 
month in semi-private enrichment program. Must be redeemed by the end of the current year, valid only at 
manhattan locations for new students in 2nd grade through algebra 1, not valid for current or previously 
enrolled students. must be redeemed by the end of the current year, valid only at manhattan locations for 
new students in 2nd grade through algebra 1, not valid for current or previously enrolled students.

60. One month of Martial Arts classes and an uniform. Includes up to two classes a week for ages 3 and up. 
New members only. Non transferable, non refundable. Cannot be combined with any other offer. Eastside 
location only. Expires 9/23/2019.

61. Daramascara - Celebrity makeup artist. Dara Klein has been touching faces for over 20 years. Let her 
bring all the red carpet tips and tricks to your home and customize a lesson for your busy lifestyle. Expires 
3/24/2020.

62.-66. Your fully customized experience includes: Planning meeting, Portrait Session (1 hour), Viewing meeting 
and One gift print (size 8x10 or 5x7). After the event, the winners' contact information is shared with Roberto Falck 
photography so that they can introduce themselves and guide through the process of redeeming the gift 
certificates. Photo sessions take place Mon-Fri, * Viewing appointments are done in person; images are not 
displayed on an online gallery. Digital files are available with a minimum purchase order of 10 prints. Print pricing 
start at $85. Expires 11/30/2019.
67.-69. Covers one Complimentary Photographic Session (value $200), plus one high quality Gift Print 
(professionally retouched and printed 5x7" value $65). Photo session location: nearby Central Park or Carl Schurz 
Park. One $265 gift certificates: each covers one session and one gift print 5x7", donor wants to be notified of 
winners. Expires 3/15/2020.

70. An hour long session including an evaluation and treatment of spinal pathology. The provider is a physical 
therapist with a doctorate degree, specializing in: scoliosis and kyphosis (both adolescents and adults) 
utilizing the Schroth Method. Other expertise include the evaluation and management of disc herniations, 
bulges, degenerative disc disease utilizing MDT approach and manual techniques. By appointment Only.

71. Haircut with Rosie at Mark Garrison Salon.  Gratuity not included.  Must be used in full upon redemption.  
Not redeemable for cash.  Good for services only. 

72. 2  class package gift card, socks & tank 
73. Gift certificate for Balthazar
74. A medical skin treatment that is an excellent way to exfoliate the skin and regenerate new skin cells.
75. Gift card for 5 classes.
76. One Hour of Tutoring for ELA and/or Math Test with John Bar Lev. Our very own Ms. Camaron's husband.
77. 1 Month Carte Blush Membership. Entitles winner to 1 month of unlimited makeup applications, faux 

lashes and brow maintenance. 10% off all product purchases. Not transferable. Expires March 2020
78. This is a limited printing and a special super limited Artist Proof
79. A rare sighting! This is a specially designed glass comic book cover for the smash hit ongoing series 

Livewire. Designed by celebrated artist Doug Braithwaite, this is is a first of its kind in the history of the 
medium, a 3mm thick tempered glass cover and its comic that also activates under UV light.

80. Limited to 100 signed and number bookplates, this edition is signed by superstar writer Fred Van Lente 
and epic artist Clayton Henry

81. Set to release on March 13th! This special collectible is a treated distressed glass cover and its comic 
from an upcoming limited series. Enjoy also the mirror effects…

82. Learn to Row course at TopRow NYC! Unlike most other sports, rowing can be learned at any age and 
fitness level! Taking a Learn to Row course with TopRow is a great way to get fit, have fun and enjoy the 
beauty of the river against the backdrop of the city. Classes will start every 8 weeks from March until 
November at the Peter Jay Sharp Boathouse on the Harlem River in Northern Manhattan. Check us online 
at newyork.toprow.com.



83. One month adult preferred membership. The May Center is a full-service gym with everything you 
need to exceed your fitness goals in a convenient Upper East Side location. At the May Center you 
can take swimming lessons in a 25-yard indoor pool ozone cleaned pool, master your yoga pose or 
try a new routine in one of  100 group fitness classes, break that fitness plateau with personal 
training, or look after your wellness with our nutrition and heart-health specialists.Expires 3/2020

84. Home Theater Advisors Loves Denon HEOS. Start your whole-home audio system with this 
wireless, voice enabled HEOS1 speaker. Play your favorite music from Amazon Music, Pandora, 
Spotify and more!

85. 1 month free music lessons at Real Brave - Music for Kids and Grown Ups
86. 2 tickets to a 2019 Red Bull home game. Tickets are 200 Level, location based on availability. Must 

return the donation form to Red Bull. Certificate must be redeemed at least two weeks prior to 
match. Certificate can not be redeemed at the box office. Scanned or faxed certificate will not be 
accepted. Certificate is non-refundable and non-transferable. Certain restrictions apply. Certain 
matches may not be available.

87. 2 tickets to a class at Le Grand Triage. Expires 3/23/2020, valid toward $55 classes only
88. $100 Gift card to use at Bareburger
89. $100 Gift card to use at Bareburger.
90. 3 Class Pack of yoga classes for use at any Y7 Studio Location. Expires 3/2020
91. A 3 week child/caregiver robot session! This included our Family Club (5-9 years + caregiver), Tiny 

Builders or Super Tiny Builders (18 months-4 yrs +caregiver). This prize is not valid for other class 
types. Not to exceed $150. Expires 3/23/2020

92. 50 Whimsical Sugar Cookies Made by Ms. Camaron for an event of your choosing. Expires 3/2020. 
Nut free but baked in a kitchen where nuts are used.

93. 1 Gift Certificate good for a 15 minute Acupuncture-Assessment and a 45 minute Acupuncture 
treatment. 1 Water Bottle and 1 Palo Santo Bundle

94. One Blowout at Dry Bar. Valid for 1 Year.
95. Basket of handmade goods, including handmade soap, lotions, bathbombs, heating pads and 

Starbucks gift card
96. Handmade Children's Throw Quilt
97. These lovely dangle earrings by Nikia Jewelry would look great with jeans or a little black dress.
98. Gift card
99. 2 movie passes redeem at box office

100. Gift certificate (cost of an Intro Month Unlimited)
101. Gift certificate (cost of an Intro Month Unlimited)
102. Free private coding lesson with The Coding Space. At the coding space we empower our student 

to develop a growth mindset and become independent problem-solvers through learning how to 
code.

103.
104. Botox Treatment for Facial Wrinkles by Dr. Guy Lin at ENT and Allergy. Expires 3/2020.
105. 3 month select membership at one club, excluding Destination Clubs. Expires March 24, 2020
106. 1 month of 30 minute violin lessons in the privacy of your own home. Must be scheduled for 4 

consecutive weeks. Must be in Manhattan. Expires 3/31/2020
107. 5 class-pack to New York Yoga. Please redeem by April 30, 2020.  For one person only.
108. One script and photo signed by the cast
109. Private Yoga Class or a Small Private Group Class at Yoggee.me
110. Private Meditation/Relaxation Class or a Small Private Group Class at Yoggee.me
111. 2 Lucky people get lunch and an all access tour of Google's NYC offices. Tour must take place 

during a work day.  Contact Alison Dow or Drew Gutstein to schedule.  Expires 3/24/20.
112. Oral B electric toothbrush, 3 brush heads, bluetooth capability, and phone holder - plus Crest white 

strips.
113. Water flosser/toothbrush combo



114. A pack of 4 classes at AKT UES. AKT is a unique combination of toning, internal, circuit and 
danced-based workouts. New, original content is created and delivered every 3 weeks by founder and 
celebrity trainer, Anna Kaiser. At AKT, we train, we see results, we get stronger together and we have a lot 
of fun doing it.

115. 2 tickets to a game of your choice. Plus A Grab Bag of Mets Gear
116-117.A day of holiday/summer lab, including early drop off/ late pick up. Kids ages 6 - 12 play chess and 
complex modern strategic games. They design new games. They analyze game structure, tinker with rules, create 
tactics and collaborate with other smart, game loving kids. Must register by 9/30/19. Must go to 2 different families
118. 2 AMC movie tickets and 5 AMC Drink Vouchers
119. $50 Gift Certificate
120. $50 Gift Certificate
121. $25 Gift Certificate
122. $25 Gift Certificate
123. A gift certificate to be applied to any 45 to 60 minute class. Expires 8/31/19 cannot be applied toward 

birthday party or camp. 
124. Consultation, Laser face & neck toning and/or Plasma Shower (TM). Includes skin regeneration, lifting, 

collagen remodeling, elastin production.Expires 3/24/2020.
125. Consultation, Package of 3 Sessions of laser hair removal in a small area. Expires 3/24/2020.
126. Consultation, Purelight Slim & Pure Wave. Package of 3 sessions. Body Toning Treatment. Expires 

3/24/2020
127. Combining Fat Freeze and NSP (Deep dermal heating) helps contouring the shape of the body. Expires 

3/24/2020.
128. Red Chair studio- mens haircut
129. One day of mini camp. This offer applies only to the UES campus and does not include, any classes, 

private lessons or memberships. Bring the original letter, Offer exp December 31, 2019
130. wooden bowl and cutting board made by Ms. Stacie's father
131.  Photograph by Walter Chin
132. 3 At-Home One-on_one Mat Pilates sessions. Each session is one hour only. 
133.
134.
135. 4 Tickets to Sesame Place or any other theme park that is part of the Seaworld family. Includes Busch 

Gardens Tampa, Adventure Island Tampa, Seaworld Orlando, Busch Gardens Williamsburg, Water 
Country USA Williamsburg, Sesame Place, Langhirne, Seaworld San Antonio, Aquatica San Antonio, 
Seaworld San Diego, Aquatica San Diego.

136.
137.
138.
139.
140. Gift card to Tap NYC, A gluten free restaurant
141. $100 Bloomingdales Gift Card
142. $50 Bloomingdales Gift Card
143. $50 Disney Gift Card
144. $50 Disney Gift Card
145. $50 Pottery BArn Gift Card
146.
147.
148.
149.
150.
151.
152.
153.
154. A 2D/3D celebratory cake of your choice.  Includes a consultation to discuss cake design and cake flavor. 
155.
156. Portraits are of pets only, even if there are other images in the photo provided.  Please allow for at least a 

two-month turnaround time. Get a handmade charcoal portrait of your pet!  You provide a photograph, and 
artist Nina Mallery will create an 8x10 framed charcoal portrait for you.



158.
159. $125 Gift Certificate to Elio’s Restaurant
160. This gift certificate is good towards a birthday party or disco pit. Must be used at one time. Cannot be used 

for anything other than the stated above. Must be used at one time. Can not be used for anything other 
than stated above. Expires 3/23/2020

168. Section 8, Row 12 (or better) for 2019/2020 season at an agreed upon weekday game.
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